
THE WISE ONES 

The wise man built his house upon the rock 

And the rains came tumbling down. 

 

When my mokopuna sing this little song I ponder how I am now at an age where I’ve seen at least 

three generations go down similar paths, make similar mistakes, learn similar lessons, win similar 

gains, and incur similar losses as our tūpuna.  We’re all on our own journeys to wisdom.     

Every now and then one of my fellow travellers will call me wanting my support on some thing or 

another.  These calls are not something I solicit but I always take them.  Those I tautoko generally 

thank me, but those I don’t tautoko invariably get angry with me.  I leave them to it.  After all they 

have their own journey to make.    

Last month I spent time out on the waterways and whenua of Matarahurahu at Kēnana recording 

the kōrero of elders who remember when dozens of fish species were to be caught at most times of 

the year on the Kohumaru and its estuaries.  A time when flocks of kawau gave Papakawau its name, 

and whanaunga from the inland hapū at Pēria, Aputerewa and Parapara came over the hills to 

collect karehu and tipatipa and cast the kupenga. A time when Kohumaru was the road, and marae 

were built facing toward it rather than inland.   

The experience and wisdom of these elders is illustrative.  They understand the connections 

between Ātua, tangata whenua, toiwhenua, huawhenua, me ngā kararehe (Deity, humans, habitat, 

flora and fauna), and know that the balance between them has been lost in a world where the love 

of money exceeds all other affections. 

The northern banks of Kohumaru remain relatively well-covered with mānawa, toetoe, raupo and 

wīwī right down to the water line.  But these plants that provide a fish nursery and habitat are under 

pressure and disappearing faster than they can reproduce.  Meanwhile the Kohumaru’s southern 

shores are now dominated by pampas, gorse, tobacco weed and grass.  

While Councils have permitted subdivisions, stopbanks, reclamations, roadways, causeways, 

dumpings, discharges and developments right to the edge of the awa, the Crown has permitted 

commercial and recreational fishing at completely unsustainable levels out on the moana. And while 

racist Tauiwi pooh-pooh ngā tikanga matauranga (the wisdom of generations), colonised Māori 

disparage those who hold to it.  It is true that sometimes young fools just grow into old fools, and 

there is no fool like an old fool. 

In the end none of this deflects or affects the wise.  They know the true taonga to be gleaned from 

the experience are charity, wisdom and intelligience; the only things we take ki mua i te arai.  As my 

mokopuna sing in their little song: 

The rains came down and the floods came up 

And the house on the rock stood still. 
 

 A ko te tangata e rongo ana ki enei kupu aku, a kahore e mahi, ka whakaritea ki te tangata 

whakaarokore i hanga i tona whare ki runga ki te onepu. 
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